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Details of Visit:

Author: james
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Jul 2015 15:30
Duration of Visit: 15 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07459575246

The Premises:

Pleasant flat in backstreets of summertown

The Lady:

Blonde, attractive with a large firm bust. matched photos. Some tattoos in French.

The Story:

I had arranged an appointment at 3:30pm and arrived at 3:27. Texted her as requested but no reply
was forth coming. At 3:35 I texted again and this time got a reply asking me to wait 10 minutes,
which I duly did. At 3:55 I texted again to say that I would have to give up shortly, and got a
message asking me to come round to number .

I did and was met by anelisseee who showed me into the bedroom. (It didn't appear that anyone
had just left, I think she just couldn't be arsed earlier). I had been meaning to have a one hour
session but in view of the time went for 30 minutes (thank god). Undressed and the session started
with her putting a condom on me (oral without was not available) and doing some perfunctory oral.
She then asked if I wanted to fuck so moved to that, but she kept her hand in the way to stop
anything but minimal penetration, claiming it as her period. After about 2 minutes she then asked
how I wanted to come. By this time I was as eager to get out as she was to have me go so she
finished me off by hand.

An attractive woman but, at least on this day, so unenthusiastic (indeed, actively hostile) that I could
not recommend her.
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